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0 . The crit.tcal Engineer considers Eng1neer1ng o be the most 
transformat.tve language of our time, shap1ng the way \,'e move, 
communicate and hlnk. It is the work of the Cr~tlcal Engineer to study 
ttnd exploit th1s language~ exposi ng its 1nfluencc . 

1 . The Crit~cal Engineer cons1ders any technology depended upon to be 
both a challenge and a th reat . The qreatcr the dependence on a 
technology the greater the need to study and expose its inner work.tngs, 
regardless o ownership or legal prov.tsion . 

2 . The Critical Eng1necr raises awareness that with each technological 
advance our techno-polltical literacy l.S challenged. 

3 . Th e Crl.Lical Engineer deconstructs and incites suspicion of .r1.ch 
user exper~ences. 

4 . The critical Engineer looks beyond the 'cH>~e of l..mplementation' to 
determine methods of 1.. nfluence and the~r specific effect~. 

5 . The Critical Engineer recogn1..ses t ha t each work of engineering 
eng1.neers ~ts user, proportional to Lhal user ' s de pendency upon 1t. 

6. The cr1t.1.cal Enq1..neer expands · mach~ne· to describe 
interrelat1onsh1ps encornpass~ng dev~ces, bod1es, agent-s, forces and 
net\vorks. 

7. The Cr1t~cal Eng.tneec observes the space between t he production and 
consumpt~on of technology . Acting rapidly to changes 1n this space, the 
Cr.Lt.Lcal Engineer serves to expo~e moments of imb8l~nce and decept~on. 

B. The Critical Enqineer looks to the history of ar , architecture, 
activism , philosophy and invent~on and finds exemplary works of 
Critical Eng~neering . Strategies, i deas and agendas from these 
discipll.nes •..till be adop ed, re - purposed and deployed. 

9. The CriticaJ Englneer notes that written code expands ~ nto soc~a1 
and psychologicaJ reulrns , regulating behaviour between people and the 
mach.1nes they interact with. By understanding t.hJ._s, the cr~tica l 
Eng.tncer seeks to reconstruct user-constraints and soc.tal act1on 
through means of digital excavation . 

lO. The Critical Engineer considers t he exploit to be the most 
desirable form of exposure. 




